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CHAPTER XXV TIIE DAM BURSTS
Mark Eliot was busy at his looms one

afternoon soino months subsequent to
the incidents set forth in the laU chapter
when his friend Charlie Hesketh
strolled into the wearing shed and com-

ing
¬

to a standstill beside our hero re-

marked
¬

in his light oynical way
Fine weather this Mark isnt it
It s fearful Eliot responded as

ceasing work for a moment he glanced
through the glass roof overhead upon
which a fiorco and incessant patter of
raindrops were thundering

If this sort of thing lasts much lon-

ger
¬

Hesketh rejoined there s going
to be some trouble Look at the river
how swollen it is already and people are
saying that the reservoir up at the South
Forkis higher than it has ever been e-

It is overflowing in fact
The young follows voice was very se- -

T10U3 his face was much more thoughtful
f linn usual nnd noting these words
Murk asked

Surely Charlie you aro not afraid
that the dam up there is unsafe

Honestly Mark I am Hesketh
replied At llrst I used to think it was
safe enough and I used to laugh at the
prophets who predicted that it would give
wuy But eo many people are talking
about it that thcro must be something
wrong

Hare you heard something lately
I haTe just left Mr Crossley the

gentleman named was one of the owners
of the Johustowu spinning mills and
he says theres been a lot of talk this
morning in town about the South Fork
dam and not a few of those who ought
to know have said it cannot resist the
great strain to whioh it is put much
longer

In that case the townspeople ought
to be warned of the danger dont you
think so

I hardly know what to think I only
know that if the dam does burst it will
be one of the most terrible disasters that
ever happened either in America or else
whore

Someone has frightened you
Charlie it is evident Mark said

Perhaps after all the dam is safe
enough

Let us hope sol Hesketh replied
moodily

Then he turned away going to an-

other
¬

part of the weaving shed and
Mark Eliot bent once more over his
looms

Outside the ram was still falling in
heavy shoots aud although it was still
early in the afternoon the skies over
Johnstown the neighboring villages and
the rugged Alleghanies were as dark as
if it had been night

Inside the factories workshops and
great iron foundries the gas had been
llchted an hour ago so black and lower-
ing

¬

had tbo heavens become and still
high In the wost the sun hung surrounded
ly a wide ragged halo of lurid clouds

During the past three days the storm
had raged audits yet it showed no signs
of abatement It had originated in Col-
orado

¬

and passing eastwards had been
greatly depressed over the lake region
This had caused tremendous southeast-
erly

¬

gales from the Atlantio seaboard
towards the lakos bringing tho warm
moist air of the gulf stream into the Al ¬

leghany mountain region Thus tho
beuvy ralufall had resulted the wide
slopes of tho Alleghanies bad been liter-
ally

¬

Hooded with water for scores of
hours and the numerous mountain
streams had been converted into roaring
rushing swelling torrents

Many of thoso mountain freshets
emptied themselves into the great reser--

n voir up at the South Fork aud the lake
ID OB hlrrhor flinn Aral it hnd Kaan annn- -ljutlli

jrti9iriiouou xue waters 01 ine iaK0
Jt coversalrendv tonnini the huire arnll
UCLCU lllClnnimnfl Mm iflr nnd tnnnlnn
ITallt like
mij and i Into the great gulf below with a
lerpwitity roar

v name uessem nau oniy spoKcn tne
othiUth when he stated that many people
isrtitertainod the strongest doubts of the
Corns power to resist the enormous sea
be ft water which was imprisoned behind
Irrat
vt All that afternoon workmen hud hixmft

examining the wall of masonry nearly
800 feet long nnd over thirty yards high
which crossed the gorge liken huge weir
Signs of weakness had boen detected in
the structure and then a warning was
eent to the inbabltauts of the town be
low

Some of the people at once made a
rush for safety others more daring or
less fearful remained at their posts or
in their homes nnd things went on very
much as usual No one dreamt that an
awful catastrophe was Impending a
calamity which in the space of an hour
or two would clmngo the face of those
toiling prosperous slopes and river val
leys

Presently the rain ceased falling and
tue ernes cleared The change inspired
those who wore affrighted with courage
aud those who had refused to flee de-
rided

¬

those who had been less courage-
ous

¬

And all thought that the danger
was past or passing But the awful
blow was even then falling

At o oclock those who stood on the
bank of the reservoir heard a loud re
port sharp and loud as the snapping
asunder of a thousand stout trees Then
the dam was seen to melt suddenly
away and the caged sea was freed

A hen the dam broke the towerln
wall of water behind it seemed to dart
suddenly forward and scarcely touching
the ground it appeared it bounded
along tbo narrow valley on its work of
death and destruction

The front of the flood was like a solid
wall many yards high and crashing
roaring it swept on down tho narrow
gorge carrying everything away its
strong hands touched The front of the
torrent appeared to those who beheld it
like a cloud of dust it must have been
the spray

On on it poured down the South Fork
tearing along for miles a circuitous detD
valley to its junction with the Cone ¬

maugh river already fearfully swollen
Then the dire work began as the waters
spread themselves and enveloped all ther
could reach

The devastating power of the Dlunrlmr
tide was literally appalling The houses
wendown before it like sticks and be
ing mostly of wood they tottered for a
space then plunged upon their sides
bobbed up and down like huge corks and
were sent crashing against their neirh- -

A11

J

bors often crushing each other like egg-
shells

¬

Everything nppeared to melt away at a
touch of the floods hand as it careered
madly down the valley and for a dozen
miles around Johnstown the pitiless and
powerful tide blotted out every town nnd
village and destroyed all the houses
mills telegraphs and railways besides
drowning thousands of human beings

So terrilio was tho speed of the flood
that in a marvellously short time it had
hurled itself through several miles of
rugged sinuous gorges and had entered
every house in Johnstown with the ex-
ception

¬

of two nnd the Conemaugh
river In the space of five minutes had
risen tbirty six feet in height

Tho horrible scenes whioh followed this
fearful onrush of water baffles all de-
scription

¬

Atone minute thousands of
people in Johnstown and the neighboring
towns were standing high and dry the
next they were overwhelmed by the great
wave ana were struggling for life in a
wild surging sen

Children playing in the streets were
caught up and washed away mothers
daughters and decropit old men sitting
peacefully at home bocamo aware of
the disaster only when their homes were
whirled topsy turvy and they were
floating away on the breast of the tor-
rent

¬

hundreds of work people were en-
gulfed

¬

at work and the air for miles
around was filled with the grinding roar
of the pitiless flood tho crash of falling
houses and workshops and the sharp
despairing shrieks of those whom tho
fear of death had smitten

At the first mad rush of the invading
waters the greater bulk of the houses on
both sides of the river bad gone down
uud many of the solid bridgespf stone
which span the Couemnugh had melted
away when the Hood struck them Ten
minutes nfter the bursting of tho dam
thousands of persons were afloat on the
rushing stream imprisoned in their
overturned aud floating homes

Iho torreut from the broken dam
struck tho town of South Fork at the
confluence with- - the Conemaugh river
destroyiug over 1500 souls Then the
flying wall of water rushed down upon
the village of Mineral Water annihilat-
ing

¬

it and most of its inhabitants
The waters then swept on to the town

of Conemaugh whore the gorge grons
broader and the vallev Is covered with
iron mills This town with its near
neichbor Woodvillo were both over-
whelmed

¬

and almost blotted out
But the work of destruction was great-

est
¬

and most appalling at Johnstown
The whole villoge was here coverbd with
industrial works whioh the flood almost
obliterated with a vast mass of dwel-
lings

¬

on the flats adjoining the river and
the debris it hundreds of dwellings and
workshops were carried down the raging
stream

At the lower end of Johnstown a fine
bridge of stone crossed the river diagon
ally from north to south Here the most
terrible scene of all was enacted This
bridge resisted the fierce impact of the
flood and upon it many excited people
crowded watching the uprooted dwell ¬

ings drifting by and endeavoring to save
some of those poor creatures who were
being borne away on tho breast of the
water

But very soon the arches on tho left
side of the great bridge became choked
with debris Into the upper angle of the
structure tho houses trees and fences
which had come down the left side of the
river rushed and were piled until the
arches under the bridge were blocked up

The current of the Conemaugh was
then changed and the wreckage began
to be piled up until rafters and timbers
projected above the stonework of the
bridge Then houses nearly all orowded
with human beings crashed up one
after another until the awful pile of
debris extended for nearly a mile up
the stream

The penman never yet lived who could
ndequntely describe the horror of the
scene or tho shrioks and tumult of the
agonized thousands hold fast in that
mass of floating ruin

Then the huge pile of wreokago caught
fire near the bridge and hundreds not
drowned or crushed to death in the rush
down stream were burnt alive Amid
that seething roaring mass of wrecked
homes mothers and daughters fathers
and sons husbands and wives died to-
gether

¬

in the most terrible plight the
mind can conceive

Tossing about there on that raging sea
their ruined homes lying at all angles on
the stream hemmed in by piles of
wreckage prisoned beyond nil hope of
escape and when escape from the flames
meant dying in the flood what must
those suffering thousands have endured

The shrieks raised by the victims as the
fire reached them rent the air and could
be heard above the roar of the torrent
by those who stood on the bridge And
these spectators could only wring their
hands in agony at their own impotence
to aid the dying

And the fearful work went on and
presently above the sea of rnsblng water
a sea of roaring fire raged From house
to house the leaping flames spread and
soon the prayers shrieks and curses of
the prisoned ones were drowned by the
loud hissing and rushing of the white and
red tongues ot fire

The wind was blowing- - up stream and
this caused the flames to spread more
quickly and the air became filled with
gruesome odors until at las tho horrors
revealed to tho senses of sight smell
hearing and Imagination became intol-
erable

¬

and the strongest nerved and the
most strong hearted were fain to flee

Below ill fated Johnstown the havoo of
the flood was only less terrible every-
thing

¬

being overwhelmed There the
Conemaugh valley is broader with small
Tillages all of which wero completely
submerged

At Oakley 700 people perished Long
Hollow had scarcely one house left stand ¬

ing and Bolivar Nineveh New Florence
and Saltsburgh were inundated

For many miles along the course of the
flood every bridge was swept away and
tho wild wide rushing torrent tore on
Its surface dotted with Innumerable
dwellings upon the sides and roofs of
which scores of terrified and halt
drowned people clung

For forty miles the flood sped down the
Talley scattering death and destruction
as it went

CHAPTER XXVI Df FEARFCX TERH
The weaving shed in which Mark Eliot

labored was a building of a single story
in height and it was lighted from the
top like similar structures in England
It was alike fa every respect to the
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weaving sheds be hnd worked In In Lan ¬

cashire with this exception that the
walls wero constructed of wood instead
of brick

The works of the Johnstown spinning
company were situated at the higher end
ot the town and consequently it was one
of the first works in the place which
was struck by tho flood

Owing to the warning which hod come
from South Fork tha mills had been
stopped and Mark and Charlie Hesketh
were leaving the works when the waters
overwhelmed them

The two friends were making their
way homeward at a quiet pace never
suspecting that the dam would give way
although warning of its weakness had
been spread abroad when a loud grind ¬

ing roar far up the valley caught their
ears

Instinctively they came to a sudden
pause and glanced towards South Fork
whence the sound came All they could
see at first was a dark line which spread
ngnt aoross the valley and which was
moving rapidly towards them

Nearer and nearer that dark line came
ruBbing louder and louder grew the
thunderous roar Standing there on the
river bank the young men wondered for
a moment Then their hearts sprang to
their throats as the truth flashed npon
them

They oould see the great wall of water
and wreoked houses rolling down upon
them could see solid buildings vanish
like mist before it they saw great logs
tossed high in the air to fall back into
the flood with a splash they realized
their imminent peril but for the moment
the horror ot the thing held them spell-
bound

¬

My God burst from Marks lips
in a low awed way the dams burst

The next instant they had burst away
and were fleeing like madmen for their
lives But swift as wore their fear
winged feet tho rushing roaring de-
stroying

¬

flood was far more swift Ere
they could reach the high ground on tbo
valley ridge tho waters had caught them
up swirled them along gulfed them in
its surging depths

When Mark Eliot rose to the surfaoe he
was half senseless owing to the fierce
impact of the flood Fortunately he had
not been struck by any portion of the
floating wreckage and when he emerged
from the sudden darkness into whioh he
had been plunged he found himself drift-
ing

¬

alongside what appeared to be tho
roof of u submerged house

With a struggle he contrived to crawl
imon the raft of slates and then as he
was borne along be glanced about in
quest of his friend But Charles Hesk-
eth

¬

was nowhere visible
Around and abouMiimwore all manner

ot floating ruins upturned houses great
logs of timber uprooted trees each and
all inhabited by some poor despairing
mariner like himself From many of the
drifting dwellings came the shouts and
shrieks of women and children but over
all tne clangor ot rear and pain rang
out the crash of the swiftly rolling tor-
rent

¬

Looking ahead of him down the valley
Mark perceived tho great bridge of the
Pennsylvania railroad through the wide
tall arches of which the flood was already
pouring Just then he felt a sharp shock
which nearly flung him from the raft
and then he noticed that his strange craft
had come to a standstill

For some minutes be remained there
anchored and the flood tore past carry-
ing

¬

on its breast all sorts of things Now
n house would drift past with two or
three half distracted people on its roof
now live and dead bodies would surge up
to the surface to disappear the next
moment and animals innumerable
horses cows pigs sheep dogs cats
battled with or floated lifeless upon the
swiftly flowing current

Presently a most piteous and moving
tragedy was enacted within Marks
sight High up the stream he saw a
portion of a roof drjfting and as it ap-
proached

¬

he preceived that three living
persons were seated upon it a man about
Marks own age a young woman who
appeared to be his wife for she bad a
babe clasped fast to her breast and an
old woman who appeared to be the
mother of one or the other

On the raft and its occupants came
drifting down the further side of the
stream faraway from Mark yet near
enough to be seen plainly by him
On the other side of the valley a great
brick house of four or five stories evi-
dently

¬

an hotel stood well out of the
flood and on Its roof stood some half-a-doz- en

people
Mark could see that tho people on the

root of the brick building had seen the
drifting raft and its tenants and were
about to make an endeavor to save them
tor one ot them stood on the edge of the
roof ready to cast a rope to the man
when be came near enough

The man on the raft noted the prepa-
rations

¬

that were being made to rescue
him and his dear ones for Mark could
see him talking to his companion and
apparently instructing them how to act
when the moment of aotion came

On the drift came with a rush right
alongside the great brlok house The
brave man stood with bis arms around
the women and as they swept past the
house he reached up and seized the rope
bning jerked violently away from the
women who tried to seize it but failed to
grasp the life line

Seeing that his wife and babe and
mother would not be rescued the noble
hearted fellow relaxed his bold on the
rope and fell back on the raft which
floated down

The current then washed the raft to ¬

wards the bank and the young man was
enabled to seize upon the branch ot a
tree whioh towered above the surging
waters While he held the raft by sheer
strength of arm the two women managed
to clamber among the branches and
then he sprang into the tree after and
beside them and the raft drifted away

Then up the river there was a sudden
crash and a great pile of wreckage cams
sweeping along striking the tree wash ¬

ing It away and engulfing mother and
son wife and babe Not one of the
three rose to the surface again

Mark witnessed it all and his heart
stood still his eves grew dim at the piti
ful sight For a moment he forgot his
own danger m tho thought of tho
tradedy he had witnessed and when he
awoke from his painful reverie he found
that he was once more afloat and driting
down the broad stream

And just as Mark left hts anchorage an
appalling proof of the wonderful the al-
most

¬

inconceivable force of the flood was
thrust before his eyes

He was still at the higher side of the
town and from where he rode on the
torrent he could see npon the railroad
tracks standing at Johnstown two sec ¬

tions of the east bound day express The
bridge over which they should have
passed had gone down before the tor ¬

rent and as hey paused there the
mighty irresistible cataract hurled cars
and locomotives down Into the stream
and rolled them into the mountain of
debris beside the great bridge

Nor was this all The railway round ¬
house with its forty locomotives the
CambriaIron works with Its ponderous
machinery all were swept like crumbs
from b table Into the seething sea ot ei--

caplng waters and heaped upon the
growing piio of wreckage

Mark could see some of the passengers
on the trains flying with desperate haste
up the mountain side to elude the flood
others ho saw swept away with the cars
and swallowed up by tho waves wbilea
few in the frenzy either fear or despair
had bred within them cast themselves
into the torrent to be lost the next mo-
ment

¬

to all eyes
Mark covered his face with his

bands to shut out the terrible picture
The fate ot all those whom he had seen
destroyed might be his any moment And
at that moment he thought that only
death Itself could be more awful than the
sight of others dying in such a gruesome
way

And as he was set afloat again he won-
dered

¬

what his own end would be Where
so many were falling he could not hope
to escape And then he wondered as to
his comrades fate thougnt also of War
ringham and his sweetheart If be were
to die now they would meet In heaven
To meet her again was his one great
hope and all the sting was taken from
the prospect ot death by that thought

On and on he was borne by the swiftly
flowing waters and nearer and nearer
drew the great stone bridge of the Penn ¬

sylvania railway which even the ter-
rible

¬

Impact of the thundering cataract
had failed to shake

t The submerged house upon which Mark
was drifting was floating down the left
side ot the torrent and as it drew near
the bridge Mark could see the immense
pile of wreokage which had already
closed up the tall arches of the struc-
ture

¬

and was damming back tho water
Into that great heap of debris he was

fast being carried by tne torrent nnd in
a few minutes his strange raft was sent
crashing into the mighty pile coming to
rest in its swift career so suddenly that
Eliot was flung violently against a great
beam whioh was sticking out amongst the
wreokage

Half dazed with tho shock ot the con-
cussion

¬

he lay there on the slates for a
few moments and while ho was still half
unconscious other wreckage came rush ¬

ing down threatening to bury him In the
ruins

With the strength of desperation he
struggled to bis feet and gazed about for
a means of escape Down below bim
towards the bridge were acres of over-
turned

¬

ruined dwellings great beams
trees rafters and every other conceiv-
able

¬

kind of debris tossed together in
tho wildest confusion and most mount-
ainous

¬

heaps
And amidst this pyramid of ruin hun-

dreds
¬

ot frenzied beings were battling for
their lives their despairing cries for help
making the air hideous From the heap
ot broken timbers which lay nearest the
great stone viaduct dense columns of
smoke were rising the overturned lamps
and stoves having set the houses afire
and soon that enormous mass of de-

vastated
¬

homes would be turned into td
funeral pyre of the unfortunate creatures
it imprisoned

Mark Eliot recognized his great danger
and at all costs at any risk ho deter-
mined

¬

to escape it if possible It was
far better he argued to be engulfed in
the flood and thus die quiokly than to
remain there and be swallowed up in the
flames and to perish in the most agonizing
fashion

But he must be quick If he meant to
avoid such a fearful fate already the
root npon which he stood was wedged in
by the last flotilla of wreckage and
away up the broad torrent he could per
percelve other and greater masses of
drifting ruins approaching

One way of escape there was and ono
only Although the bridge had resisted
the impetuous onslaught of the wild tide
the western embankment had collapsed
the momentarily baffled waves had torn
a wide rugged path through the soft
gravel and through this great gap in
the railroad slope the cataraot was pour-
ing

¬

itself tumultuously thunderously
like an ocean that had burst its encom
passing walls

With a bound Mark sprang from the
roof and clambering like a cat up the
sloping sides of the rolling houses he
reaohed the margin of the wreckage and
plunged into the flood

When he rose to the surface a great
pine log evidently a broken telegraph
pole was floating near him He seized
it hung upon it with bis arms and with
his legs endeavored to force himself and
it towards the center of the current and
awav from the mound of debris

But this was a difficult thing to accom-
plish

¬

for a strong under current was
flowing through the interstices of the
tangled pile and again and again Mark
was cast back and stranded upon the
ruins from which he strove to flee

Not once but many times be plunged
into the water and at last after much
desperate struggling he waB floating to ¬

wards tho broad gash In the railroad em ¬

bankment away from the burning wreck¬

age and its shrieking victims
With a wild rush he was hurled through

the wide fissure in the railroad slope- - and
as he passed the solid stone aqueduct of
the immovable bridge he noted the blaz-
ing

¬

pile of shapeless homes noted the
excited crowds on the arches and on the
edge of the broken slope heard them
shouting to him but could not distin
guish a word so terrific was the roar of
the cataract at that point

He saw someone fling a rope toward
him the end of the thin hempen cord
fell upon bis arm he grasped it with a
wild hope surging through him and the
next moment he was fighting in the
waters and being hauled in toward the
land

But he was not to be saved by that
means Suddenly the rope snapped and
Mark went down in the flood again and
was carried swiftly away by the torrent
Into the wide valley of black waters
which swept along below Johnstown
bridge

10 BE COSTISCKD1

AS AXGEL IX THE HOUSE

How sweet it were if without feeble fright
Or dying ot the dreadful beauteous sight
An angel came to ns and we could bear
To see bim issue from the silent air
At evening in our room and bend on onra
His divine eyes and bring na from his bowers
News of dear friends and children who have

never
Been dead indeed as we shall know forever
Alas we think not that we daily see
About our hearths angels that are to be
Or mar be if they will and we prepare
Their souls and ours to meet in happy air
A child a friend a wife whose soft heart sings
In unison with oars breeding its future wings

SOMEHOW OR OTXXEB

Life has a burden for every ones shoulder
None may escape from its troubles f care

Miss it in youth and twill come when youre
older

And fit ns as close as the garments we wear

Sorrow comes into onrTiomes uninvited
Bobbing our hearts ot Its treasures of song

Lovers grow cold and oar friendships areslighted
Yet somehow or other WAjrony along

Midst the sweet hlossoms that smile in our facesGrow the rank weeds thaf would poison n
bUght

And eer in the midst of earth beaotUul places
There always is something that iaat anitoright

Somehow or other the pathway grows brighter
Just when we raonrn there was none to be¬

friend
Hop in the heart xaakez the burden grow

lighter
And somshow or other we get to the end

- -- - - -- - - - k JmmtamSammKJmmi m
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xsu umxxuaa tmfiHpPW1 fY- aIAV4I1 w JUliW33XJlJXUJ ATn
Divers Enigmas and Odd Conceits lor

Bright Wits to Work Ont

any Communications Intended for This De¬

partment Should ba Addressed to E- - E
Cbadbonrn Iewlston Maine

73 The Boatmans Catch

mL semi y Msmoa

mm
Join each of the left hand objects in succes ¬

sion to the right hand one
MnraiK Singer

74 Charade
FIRST

An action of some kind am I
A brief walk may make me known H
Im in a bend or winding shown

SECOND

A smooth flat surface I may mean
Sometimes Im entertainment fare

As an Inscription I am seen
And memorandum book though rare

WHOLE

Steam locomotives cars as well
When run on me as I can prove

Now note the paradox I tell
Are stationary while they move

Xelsoxiait
C Inverted Pyramid

Across 1 Half spheniles 2 Differing in
kinds 3 Vomiting up 4 A bracelet worn
npon the arm as an ornament S Mere repe-
titions

¬

6 A contraction T A letter
Doicn 1 A letter 2 An exclamation 3

The sea 4 To make a note of 5 A cigar
o a ureec or xaiin proper name ioscriDture nrorier name S A de
in eggs 9 A certain German anatomist 1759
1813 10 A rirerin Bosnia 11 The limb of an
animal 12 A prefix 13 A letter

X L C E

TO Enigma
Now pn22lers bright both young and old

Come seek me out this mystery
Im noted well among your craft

And found in sacred history
I tell of things both strange and true

Of things unheard of old and new
Of things uncanny monstrous wise

In earth and sea and air and skies
Though I am true I seem a lie

Can you not solve me I pray you try
ByeosButtox

11 Double Acrostic
Words of six letters

1 Errors 2 A virago 3 A kind of onion
4 To cover with straw 5 To stir np 6 To
fnrm Rffnln Prim An nnnnftl fptiirn -
nals hymn set to music siy

J Lu u
18 Anagram

A vhole one day inquired of me
My views of his philosophy
And then he talked in way so blind
About the power of mind on mind
And of his potency and skill
To subjugate the human will
And such outlandish words he used
As got me mentally confused
Ilistened till I heard him through
Then told him that I little knew
About the science he proclaimed
And which he said was much defamed
Or those whose names were on its list3
But that I thought their views mere mists

Nexsoniax

70 Octagon
1 Affected with grief 2 Having a mane 3

A small medal 4 The bows of a saddle S To
fcrm some resemblance between different things
C Deputed T Made debtor on account 8
Pulled by violence 9 To join in marriage

Delpucib

SO Syncopation
Upon the irAoie I saw one last

And gaze upon the river
When the chilling winter blast

Made every fiber shiver
I asked of him as I drew near

Why last yon here on days so drear
What are yon meditating

I have said he a ship at sea
And for it I am waiting

Nelsosiah

Answers
65 Blink
66 Dnieper red pine ripened repined
67 Horsemanship
68 Flowery lowery
69 Pleasant peasant
70

L
COR

RACED
R ET O I E S

C ATAM AB AN
LOCOMOT I VES

KELAT IVESDERIVESSAVES
N E S

S
71 Osculation
72 Trp top

HE TOOK HER ADVICE

They say tis plainly shown
That every man is known

By the company associates he keeps
Now Mary I ask you
If yon believe it true

And the young man at the maiden shyly peeps

Said she Tistrne I say
Tis proved so every day

The good with good the bad with wicked go
That well is understood
Ton shonld go with the good

Tis right and proper that you should do so

Said he Of course its right
And I this very nieht

Accept your kind and courteous advice
Oh yes tis quite quite true
So I would eo with voa

For you are

She sweetly smiled on him
The dim light grew more dim

And all was sweet as grandmas pumpkin pie
In the dark he gave a wink
And couldnt help but think

Himself a very knowing chap and sly
Thomas Bueee in Yankee Blade

GET A WIGGLE ON MY LAD

Get a wiggle on my lad
Dont walk at a funeral pace

Don t stand lazy moping sad
Don t sit with that drowsy face

Hustle around and do your share
In the town or in the bnsh

Bustle here and bustle there
Hustle rustle bustle push

Push out dont stand idly by
Elbow forward push and squeeze

Youll get there if you try
Swing your shoulders brace your knees

Dont lire in a little den
Dont go half starved hungry cold

Pigs were made for such a pen
Wiggle work and push out bold

Dont Jump if your shadowmovea
11 the world wont go with you

Let it slip in its old grooves
Strike out bold try something new

Get a wiggle on my lad
Get a bnsUe in your talk

Get a rustle on get mad
Get a hustle on your walk
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